Let's go!
GET READY FOR SCHOOL

6:50 a.m. Student Arrival
6:50 - 7:20 a.m. Breakfast Served
7:30 Student Tardy Bell
2:10 p.m. Student Dismissal

STUDENTS RETURN ON MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 2020

- Please Note: Car Pool Parents must enter on Green Acres to Vineland onto Kent Street for the Car Pool drop off and pick-up.
- Parents should accompany students at the bus stops. Also, parents must be at the pick-up stops to receive their children that are in primary grades.
- Students can only enter and exit from: Bus Circle from buses; Car Pool from cars; and the Walker's Gate is used only for dismissal. Parents will not be permitted on campus. Appointments can be made with the office staff: 504-887-8814
- Students that are not picked up on time, we will sent to our After School Care. Therefore, we encourage our families to complete the paperwork for emergency situations to utilize our After Care Program. Daily and weekly charges are applied.
- Remember to share with your students to keep their masks on at all times; wash their hands, sanitize their hands during the day and social distance. If your children are ill, please keep them home. We are directed to take temperatures daily. 99.4 or higher temperature will be sent to the office for a re-take and consultation with the nurse or administrator. (Student must be 72 Hrs. fever-free without medication.)

THANK YOU FOR COOPERATION AS ALWAYS FOR US TO HAVE A SUCCESSFUL RETURN TO SCHOOL AND BE SAFE.